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Crystal structure and compressibilityof 3:2 mullite
Davon BelzAnr* H.q.ssnr.Lnoeprrnn
Materials Scienceand EngineeringLaboratory, National Institute of Standardsand Technology, Boulder, Colorado 80303, U.S.A.

Ansrucr
The crystal structure of 3:2 mullite (3AlrO3'2SiOr) has been refined by Rietveld refinement of X-ray powder diffraction data. The averagestructure is describedsuccessfullyby
previously published models for 2: I mullite. Bond lengthsof tetrahedralcations are slightly
shorter, becauseof the smaller ionic radii of Sio* relative to Al3+. Using ultrasonic methods, we determined the bulk modulus (reciprocal compressibility). The result, 174 GPa,
is slightly lower than that of a prediction based on a rigid-ion ionic crystal model: 190
GPa.

INrnorucrroN
Molar volume V and compressibility representtwo of
the basic cohesive properties of a solid, binding energy
being the third. Many physical properties depend on volume; for example, the bulk modulus B varies as
V-15(Gllman,1969). From the elastic constantsand volume, we can calculateone of the most basic properties of
a solid: the Debye characteristictemperature(Blackman,
l 955).
As summarizedby Skoogand Moore (1988), the elastic
properties of mullite remain poorly characterized.They
give a bulk modulus of 9l GPa, astonishingly low when
compared with values for a alumina, 252 GPa (Teffl,
1966),and fusedsilica,37 GPa (Bogardus,1965).A ruleof-mixture approximation gives 166 GPa. For stishovite,
the stifest polymorph of silica, both measurement and
theory (first principle, ab initio, quantum mechanical) give
a bulk modulus of about 300 GPa (Keskaret al., l99l).
The crystal structure of mullite was studied thoroughly
by Sadanagaet al. (1962), Burnham (1963, 1964),Durovid (1969),Angel and Prewitt (1986),and Angel et al.
(1991). Mullite is intermediate in composition between
alumina (AlrO3) and sillimanite (AlrSiO,). It is usually
representedby the formula AlrAlr*r"Si, ,,O,0 ,, where Jc
denotesthe fraction of vacanciesper unit cell. Ordering
of O vacancies, and possibly of the tetrahedral cation
sites,causesan incommensuratemodulation of structure
that varies with composition (Cameron, 1977a).Nevertheless,the averagestructure can be described satisfactorily in space group Pbam with Z : l. Although the
previous crystal structure studies were done on the alumina-rich compoundswith:c = 0.40 (2:l mullite), structural parameters should change smoothly toward both
silica-rich and alumina-rich compositions. Durovid and
Fejdi (1976),for instance,found that 1.54Al,O3.GeO,is
isostructural with silica mullite.
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Here we report the crystal structure and compressibility (reciprocalbulk modulus) of 3:2 mullite: 3AlrO3.2SiOr.
We augmentthe compressibility measurementwith a rigid-ion ionic crystal model calculation. Input to this calculation includes ionic positions and charges.
Expnnrrrnurs

AND cALcuLATroNS

X-ray diffraction
We used a bulk specimen of hot-pressed submicrometer mullite powder synthesizedby Mizuno and Saito
(1989). The specimensurfacewas mechanically polished
and finished with l-pm diamond grinding.
CuKa X-ray diffraction data were acquired in the range
20-160 (2d) counting l0 s every 0.02 (20). A standard
0-20 powder difractometer with incident-beam and diffracted-beam Soller slits and a Ge solid state detector
were used. With 2-mm incident slits, the beam was entirely contained in the specimensurfaceat the lowest anglesofinterest.
Because preliminary X-ray diffraction scans of the
specimenshowedrelatively limited preferredorientation,
we refined the X-ray difraction pattem with the Rietveld
program GSAS (Larson and Von Dreele, 1988). The
starting model followed single-crystalresultsof Angel and
Prewitt (1986). Six parameters of the cosine Fourier series background were refined. Pseudo-Voigt peak shapes
(Thompson et al., 1987)were assumedwith anisotropic
peak broadening (Greaves, 1985). The March-Dollase
preferred-orientation correction (Dollase, 1986) along
[001] was used.
Compressibility
We used a pulse echo superposition method described
by Irdbetter et al. (1980).We used9-MHz x-cutand accut quartz transducersbonded with phenyl salicylate.Ultrasonic waves were reflected from flat and parallel surfaces of a polycrystalline specimen hot-pressedinto the
shapeof rectangularparallelepipedmeasuring 8 x 18 x
30 mm. Sound velocities were determined by the rela-
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factors
TABLE1 . Crystallographicdata and refinement-reliability
for 3:2 mullite
Space group: Pbam, z:
a : 7.54336(6)A
b : 7 . 6 9 1 7 6 ( 6 )A
c:2.884o2Q) A
v:167.39s(2)Ag

o
F

z^

05

O

1

F"p.: 0.103
4-' : 0.079
Bst :0.077
v2:2.74
Preferred-orientationcoeff. M (001) : 0.900(2)
(Withouttexture,M : 1.0)

/Vote:estimated standard deviationsare given in parentheses.
' R*:
l>il,10- I.ll2wPol.
.: >l/o - l.ll>lo (wholepattern).
4
t R" : >lro - l"ll>lo (Braggintensitiesonly).
8o

140

20 (l

Fig. l. Rietveldpatternrefinementof 3:2mullite.Observed
(7)
E': -1zeYU:'
pointsarepresented
with crosses,
a
and the calculatedpatternis
shownwith a full line. The differencepatternis shownat the
Here e denotes electron charge, Z the largest common
bottom.Shortverticalmarkersrepresent
allowedreflections.
factor of various pointlike ionic chargesZe, and a the
characteristic unit-cell length. (The choice of a is arbitrary. Comparing Eqs. 6-8 showsthat a disappearsfrom
the energyand bulk-modulus expressions.)We can obtain
tionship
the nondimensional Madelung constant M by summing
(l)
v:21/t.
over all sites in the unit cell:
Here / denotesspecimenthicknessand I round-trip tran( 8)
sit time for an ultrasonic wave. These velocities convert
Mo: - f;2 a,n,o,.
to elastic stiffnessesC by the usual formula.
Here, N denotes the number of molecules per unit cell,
(2)
C: ptr.
4, the chargeon ion j, p, the number of7-ion sites in the
Here p denotesmassdensity, 3.156 g/cm3,determined by unit cell, and O, the site self potential. To calculate the
Archimedes' method, using distilled HrO as a standard. lattice self potentials, we used Ewald's method, as forTo calculate the void volume fraction .fr, wa used the mulated by Tosi (1954) and described by van Gool and
relationship
Piken (1969). To verifu our computer program, which
resemblesclosely the program by van Gool and Piken,
(3)
f":l-p/px-,^y.
we calculatedMadelung constantsfor all the crystal strucThe bulk modulus dependson two sound velocities, lon- tures listed by Tosi; for all cases,we reproduced his regitudinal and transverse:
sults.
For most oxides, n varies between 4 and 5 (Anderson
(4)
B: p(v| - 4vl/3).
and Anderson,1970).For mullite, we took n : 3.14, the
From our experiencein measuring elastic properties of 3:2 weightedaverageof n: 4.17 (a alumina) and 1.59
standardmaterials, we estimatethe error in.B as lessthan (fused silica). We determined these n values from Equa5:1000.
tion 6 and the elastic constants measured by Bogardus
(1965) and Tefft (1966). Following Equation 5, E, accounts for approximately 70o/oof the cohesion.
Ionic-model calculation
Rnsur-rs AND DrscussroN
In a Born model, the total Madelung (electrostatic,ionic) energy -E,relates simply to the total cohesive energy
The X-ray powder diffraction pattern is shown in FigE" (Brown, 1967):
ure l, and results of the refinement in Tables I and 2.
( 5 ) The diffraction pattern showed only one very weak imE,: -E,(l - l/n).
purity line at28.47" and no superlatticereflections,which
Here, n denotesthe Born repulsive exponent.In the same are very difiirse for siliceous mullite (Cameron, 1977b).
model, we can calculate the bulk modulus (reciprocal Mizuno and Saito (1989) reported the weight ratio of
compressibility):
AlrO, to SiO, as 2.56, which is almost equal to the expected value of 2.55 for 3:2 mullite. Moreover, their
B : - 3Y vvo ' - , t .
( 6 ) chemical analysisshowedthe total amount of impurities
to be <0. I wt0/0.In particular, the FerO, content was 0.03
Here, Vodenotesthe averageatomic volume, determined wt0/0,and no TiO, was detected.Both oxides usually ocby dividing the unit-cell volume by the number of atoms cur with mullite, which absorbsFe and Ti in its structure
in the cell. The electrostaticenergyis given by
(Cameron, 1977b). According to Cameron, the a lattice
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parameter can be correlated with the chemical composition of mullite. From our Table I and Figure 3 of Cameron, the ratio 3:2 follows for our specimen. Furthermore, by correlating the a cell parameter with the cell
volume, from Figure 2 of Cameron, we estimate the Fe
and Ti content of our specimenas < I wto/0.Attempts to
refine the occupancyfactors ofFe and Ti on Al octahedral
sites failed, confirming further that the possible substitution of Al by Fe and Ti is negligible.
During the refinement, occupanciesof the partially occupied cation sites were fixed at values correspondingto
the assumed3:2 mullite composition(x:0.25) with the
(Al,Si)* site occupied only by Si. Becauseof similar scattering factors of Al and Si, strong correlation of their
parametersdid not allow for the simultaneousrefinement
of their occupancyfactors.We first constrainedthe (AI,SD
site to I - %:0.875 occupancy,and refined relative
amounts of Al and Si. In the last step, both Al and
Si were allowed to interchange between t4l(Al,Si) and
torlAl,Si)* sites. This caused a temperature factor to be
negative and slight overpopulation of the (Al,Si)* site.
However, in view of the similar scattering power of Al
and Si atoms, low occupancy of the particular site, and
powder diffraction experiment, reported standard deviations ofoccupancies from Table 2 seem to be underestimated. Even the single-crystalstudy of germanium mulhte (Durovid and Fejdi, 1976) give ambiguous relative
occupanciesof the (Al,Si)* site. Total O occupancyconverged without constraints to a value of 9.742(13), very
close to the expectedvalue of 9.75 for 3:2 mullite. However, similar to results for the (Al,Si)* site, for the 02*
site we find an unreliable temperature factor and too many
O atoms, compared with the 02 site; theoretically, the
occupancyratio O2/O2* should be (l - "/,)/(/r).
Figure 2 shows final calculated Fourier maps parallel
to (001) at z:0 and z : Vz.Theelectrondensitiesof the
Ol and 03 sites are elongated along the direction connecting two tetrahedral sites (Burnham, 1964; Angel and
Prewitt, 1986)becausethe O atoms have slightly different
positions when coordinating (Al,Si) or (Al,Si)* sites.
0L
0
Table 3 gives bond lengths and angles for 3:2 mullite.
x
There is no significant difference in bond lengths from
Fig.2. Final calculatedFourier maps parallel to (001): (a) z the resultsof Durovid (1969) for 1.83:l mullite, but tet: 0. Contours are drawn at 3-45 e/A,, every 3 e/43; (b) z : t/2.
rahedral bond lengthsare shorter compared with the valContoursare drawn at2.5-40 e/A.. everv 2.5 e/At.
ues pubfishedby Burnham (1963,1964) and Angel and

Traue2. Refinedstructureparameters
for 3:2 mullite
B* (IF)

Site
AI

(Ar,sD
(Ar,sD'
o1
02
02o3

2a
4h
4h
4h
2d
4h
4g

n
0.1485(1)
0.2610(7)

0.3s77(2)
Y2
0.4635(20)
0.1265(2)

0
0.34070)
0.2073(71
0.4235(21
0
0.0465(1
8)
o.2197(2)

0
V2
V2
V2
Y2
V2

0

0.23(3)
o.24(21
0.00(10)
2.12(41
2.06(18)
4.53(36)
2.16(41

Occupancy
1
o.52s(21,0.342(21
0.100(2),0.033(2)
1

0.47s(1
0)
0.1e8(6)
I

Notej estimated standard deviations are given in parentheses. Because some O is absent from the structure, some of 16s t+t(Al,Si)cations are
dispfacedto the (Al,Si)-site, and some of the O ions are displacedfrom the symmetry center at x: Vz,y: O, z: lz to the O2t site.
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TABLE3. Bond lengthsand anglesfor 3:2 mullite
Bond lengths (A)
Al-O1 x 4
Al-O3 x 2

(Al,Si)-O1x 1
(Al,SilO2 x 1
(Al,Si)-O3x 2
(Al,Si)'-O1 x 1
x1
(Ar,sD.-o2'
x2
(Ar,sD.-o3

Bond angles (')

Octahedron AlO"
1.892(1)
0 1 - A l - O 1x
O1-A|-O1x
O1-A|-O1x
1.941(2)
O1-A|-O3x
O1-A|-O3x
O3-A|-O3 x

2
2
2
4
4
1

ss.34(9)
80.66(9)
180
89.53(6)
e0.47(6)
180

Tetrahedron (Al,Si)Oi
1.701(2)
o l - { A l , S D - O 2 x1
01-(Al,Si)-O3x 2
1.660{1)
O2-(Al,Si)-o3x 2
1724(1)
o3-(Al,S)-o3x 1

110.47(8)
106.95(8)
109.47(71
113.49(11)

Tetrahedron(Al,Si).O.
1.816(5)
O1-(Al,S).-o2- x 1
01-(Al,Si)1O3 x 2
1.965(15) O2'-(Al,Si)1O3x 2
1.766(3)
03 -(Al,Si)"-o3x t

10s.q5)
100.43(21)
1't8.74(23)
109.49(30)

Nofe: estimated standard deviationsare given in parentheses.

Prewitt (1986) for 1.92:l mullite. This is expectedbecausefor silica-rich mullite the smaller size of Sia+compared with Al3+ causesa decreasein the averagebond
length of tetrahedral cations. The distance (Al,Si)*-O2*
seemstoo long, however. Probably the 02* positional
parametersare less accuratebecauseofthe strong correlation between O structural parametersand the low occupancy ofthe particular O site.
The compressibility, or bulk modulus, is now considered. Our measured value, ,B : 174 GPa, differs from
those of previous reports (Skoog and Moore, 1988) but
seems reasonable.Above, the rule-of-mixture approximation was mentioned: 166 GPa. We can make a more
realistic approximation by using Anderson's (1969) suggestion that for complex oxides the squaredbulk-moduIus velocities voadd linearly:

'i:

? f(i)vt(i).

(e)

Here, i denotesthe component and / the molecular fraction. Thus, for.o,: 0.6, _f,,o,: 0.4, vo,o,,o,: 0.795 ctn/ ps.
Becausesilica shows so many polymorphic forms, the
value of yb,sio,is uncertain. For fused-silica,vr,sio,: 0.384
cm/ps (Bogardus,1965). For stishovit€, rt.sio, : 0.836
cmlps (Keskaret al., l99l). Using the relation B: pvo',
the lower value gives B : 126 GPa, the higher 208 GPa.
This result suggestsstrongly that the Si-O bond strength
in mullite is much closer to that in stishovite than that
in a quartz, even though the Si-O coordination remains
approximately tetrahedral.
Further support for a greaterbulk modulus comesfrom
the ionic crystal model calculation describedabove. The
result, B : 190 GPa, is about 100/ohigher than observation, approximately the uncertainty of the calculation,
especiallyfor a nonsimple crystal structure. In this case,
nonsimple means shared Al-Si cation sites and incommensurate structural modulation. The latter would cause
a decreasein the elastic stiffness.Thus, the intrinsic elas-
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tic modulus may be closer to 190 than to 174 GPa. We
did a similar calculationfor sillimanite, AlrOr.SiOr, where
the crystal structure is less ambiguous. Using the published atomic positions (Winter and Ghose, 1979) we
found,8",,,,-"",,": 139 GPa, this lower value reflecting a
higher fraction of the softer SiOr. A naive linear rule-ofgives 4'ri*.",," : 145 GPa.
mixture estimateusing Br""*
",,,..
Apparently, 4i'i-"nit" remains nonmeasured.Such a measurement would help enormously in understandingSi-O
bonds in sillimanite.
CoNcr-usroNs
We report refinement of the averagecrystal structure
of 3:2 mullite by using Rietveld powder methods.Results
agreewith the previously published single-crystalstudies
of 2: I mullite. Becauseof strong correlation between the
occupanciesof two tetrahedral cation sites, it is difficult
to concludehow many Si atoms residestatistically on the
additional (Al,Si)* site. As expected, tetrahedral bond
lengths are slightly shorter than for 2:l mullite, because
of the differencein ionic sizesof Sio* and Al3*.
Using refrned atomic positions, we calculatedthe bulk
modulus using a rigid-ion ionic crystal model. The result,
B : 190 GPa, is somewhathigher than the ultrasonically
measuredvalue of 174 GPa. Moreover, a simple rule-ofmixture approximation gives 166 GPa. Hence, we conclude that the reported bulk modulus of 9l GPa (Skoog
and Moore, 1988)is too low.
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